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ICON KEY

Dry-Excel™
Moisture evaporation and wicking fabric

Water Resistant
Resists rain & water to keep the body protected & dry

Color Secure®
Color Secure® helps prevent dye migration

Moisture Management
Fabric wicks moisture away keeping the body cool & dry

4-Way Stretch
Stretch properties allow for increased mobility

Odor Resistant
Odor Resistant technology keeps garments fresher longer

UPF
Garment protects against harmful UV rays
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NEW PERFORATED F3 PERFORMANCE FLEXFIT® CAP
ES474 XS (6 3/8 - 6 7/8) MSRP 18.50
S/M (6 7/8 - 7 3/8) L/XL (7 3/8 - 8)

F3 Performance
Perforated side and back panels
Pro-stitched finish
Full-profile

Pro-model
Shape-able flat round bill
Front panel eyelets
Graphite undervisor

Now Proudly Offered In the Elite Series
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 2021
Back

ES ELITE SERIES
The One & Only Original

Back

Available in various colors:
- BLACK/GOLD
- BLACK/RED
- COLUMBIA BLUE
- DARK GREEN
- GRAPHITE/BLACK
- MAROON
- NAVY
- ORANGE
- PURPLE
- RED
- ROYAL
- SILVER
- WHITE
- NAVY/GOLD
- SILVER/NAVY
- WHITE/NAVY
- WHITE/ROYAL

Back
NEW HERRINGBONE TRUCKER CAP

P124  Adult  One Size  MSRP 14.00

- Polyester blend
- Trucker mesh
- Herringbone front panels & visor
- Mid-profile
- Pro-model
- Curved visor
- Pro-stitched finish
- Snapback adjustable
NEW LOW PRO TRUCKER CAP

P114

- Polyester/cotton blend
- Trucker mesh side and back panels
- Low-profile
- Structured
- Slight curved visor
- Contrast color visor and top button on some colorways
- Matching undervisor
- Pro-stitched finish
- Snapback adjustable

Available in Adult Only

Available in Adult Only

Available in Adult Only

Polyester/cotton blend
Trucker mesh side and back panels
Low-profile
Structured
Slight curved visor
Contrast color visor and top button on some colorways
Matching undervisor
Pro-stitched finish
Snapback adjustable
NEW MOSSY OAK® GUIDE CAP

P680  Adult  One Size  MSRP 15.90

- 100% polyester
- Mid-profile
- Pro-model
- Slight curved visor
- Self-material undervisor
- Pro-stitched finish
- Snapback adjustable

AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 2021

NEW MOSSY OAK® CAMO BOONIE

1948B  Adult  One Size  MSRP 29.60

- 100% polyester
- Sublimated Mossy Oak® camo
- Sun protection
- 3-inch wide brim
- Drawcord adjustable

AVAILABLE JANUARY 2022
Coolcore® is engineered to distribute moisture quickly throughout the garment. As the moisture spreads it will dry faster and keep you cool and comfortable.

**NEW ELECTRIFY COOLCORE® SLEEVELESS HOODIE**

222590  Adult  S-3XL  MSRP 36.00
- 88% polyester/12% elastane Coolcore® with color secure® technology that helps prevent dye migration
- 92% polyester knitted mesh/8% elastane wicking knit inserts with Coolcore® technology
- Garment protects against the sun with 50+ UPF
- Tagless label
- Overlapping hood

**AVAILABLE JANUARY 2022**

![ELECTRIFY COOLCORE® COLLECTION](image)

**NEW ELECTRIFY COOLCORE® TANK**

222593  Adult  S-3XL  MSRP 23.00
- 88% polyester/12% elastane Coolcore® with color secure® technology that helps prevent dye migration
- Garment protects against the sun with 50+UPF
- Tagless label
- Rolled forward shoulder and side seam

**AVAILABLE DECEMBER 2021**

**NEW ELECTRIFY COOLCORE® SHORTS**

222594  Adult  S-3XL  MSRP 30.00
- 88% polyester/12% elastane Coolcore® with color secure® technology that helps prevent dye migration
- 92% polyester knitted mesh/8% elastane wicking knit inserts with Coolcore® technology
- Garment protects against the sun with 50+ UPF
- Tagless label
- Covered elastic waistband
- Side seam pockets
- 7-inch inseam

**AVAILABLE DECEMBER 2021**

![ELECTRIFY COOLCORE® COLLECTION](image)
NEXGEN COLLECTION

NEXGEN LONG SLEEVE TEE

788  Adult  S-3XL  MSRP 10.30
789  Youth  S-XL  MSRP 9.30
1788 Ladies  XS-3XL  MSRP 10.30

- 100% polyester wicking knit with color secure® technology that helps prevent dye migration
- Non-branded tagless label
- Ladies' fit on style 1788
- Set-in sleeves

Available in Adult Only

Available in Adult, Youth, & Ladies

Available in Adult & Ladies

Available in Ladies Only
**NEW SUPER SOFT-SPUN POLY TEE**

**6842** Adult  S-3XL  MSRP 12.00  
**6843** Youth  S-XL  MSRP 11.00  
**6844** Ladies  XS-2XL  MSRP 12.00  

- 100% wicking soft-spun polyester with color secure® technology that helps prevent dye migration  
- Soft cottony feel  
- Ladies’ Fit on style 6844  
- Non branded tagless label  
- Tonal topstitching  
- Set-in sleeves with angled shoulder seam for mobility and comfort 

**AVAILABLE JANUARY 2022**
NEW SUPER SOFT-SPUN POLY LONG SLEEVE TEE

- 100% wicking soft-spun polyester with color secure® technology that helps prevent dye migration
- Soft cottony feel
- Ladies’ Fit on style 6847
- Non branded tagless label
- Tonal topstitching
- Set-in sleeves with angled shoulder seam for mobility and comfort

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6845</td>
<td>Adult</td>
<td>S-3XL</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6846</td>
<td>Youth</td>
<td>S-XL</td>
<td>14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6847</td>
<td>Ladies</td>
<td>XS-2XL</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Available in Adult, Youth & Ladies

Available in Adult only

Available in Ladies & Youth

Available in Ladies only
NEW MOMENTUM TEAM TEE

223501  Adult  S-3XL  MSRP 14.50
4XL-6XL in select colors

223601  Youth  XXS-XL  MSRP 13.50

223701  Ladies  S-3XL  MSRP 14.50

- Dry-Excel™ 100% polyester interlock smooth knit with color secure® technology that helps prevent dye migration
- Ladies’ Fit on style 223701
- Tagless label
- Garment protects against the sun with 30+ UPF
- Set-in sleeves

Available in Adult 4XL-6XL

Available in Adult S-3XL & Youth

Available in Adult S-3XL, Youth & Ladies

Available in Adult S-3XL

Available DECEMBER 2021
NEW MOMENTUM TEAM LONG SLEEVE TEE

223502 Adult  S-4XL  MSRP 18.00
223602 Youth  S-XL  MSRP 17.50
223702 Ladies  S-3XL  MSRP 18.00

- Dry-Excel™ 100% polyester interlock smooth knit with color secure® technology that helps prevent dye migration
- Ladies’ Fit on style 223702
- Tagless label
- Garment protects against the sun with 30+ UPF
- Set-in sleeves

AVAILABLE DECEMBER 2021

BLACK/ MAROON 486
BLACK/ IRON 61U
BLACK/ WHITE 301
ROYAL/ BLACK 393
ROYAL/ WHITE 390
SCARLET/ BLACK 406
SCARLET/ WHITE 408
WHITE/ BLACK 126
WHITE/ IRON 610
BLACK/ DK GREEN 429
ORANGE/ WHITE 320
PURPLE/ BLACK 416

Available in Adult
Available in Adult, Youth & Ladies
Available in Adult & Youth only
Available in Adult & Ladies only
Exposed elastic waistband
Coolcore® is engineered to distribute moisture quickly throughout the garment. As the moisture spreads it will dry faster and keep you cool and comfortable.

**NEW COOLCORE® HALF SLEEVE COMPRESSION TEE**

**AVAILABLE DECEMBER 2021**

**R21CPM**
- Adult S-3XL
- MSRP 29.50

- 84% polyester/16% spandex elastane Xtreme compression cloth with Coolcore® technology
- 92 polyester/8% elastane stretch mesh insert on center back and underarm
- Garment protects against the sun with 50+ UPF
- Tagless label
- Raglan sleeves
- Dropped tail

**NEW COOLCORE® LONG SLEEVE COMPRESSION TEE**

**AVAILABLE DECEMBER 2021**

**R20CPM**
- Adult S-3XL
- MSRP 32.00

- 84% polyester/16% spandex elastane Xtreme compression cloth with Coolcore® technology
- 92 polyester/8% elastane stretch mesh inserts with Coolcore® technology
- Garment protects against the sun with 50+ UPF
- Tagless label
- Raglan sleeves

**NEW COOLCORE® COMPRESSION 7/8 TIGHT**

**AVAILABLE DECEMBER 2021**

**R23CPM**
- Adult XS-3XL
- MSRP 32.00

- 84% polyester/16% spandex elastane Xtreme compression cloth with Coolcore® technology
- 92 polyester/8% elastane stretch mesh insert at back of knee and gusset
- Garment protects against the sun with 50+ UPF
- Ultra tight fit
- Tagless label
- Branded soft brushed back exposed elastic waistband provides comfort
NEW BLITZ OVERLOAD FOOTBALL PANT

R17XPM  |  Adult  XS-5XL  |  MSRP 70.00

- 83% nylon/17% spandex (colors) Xtreme Power Performance
- 82% polyester/18% spandex (white) Xtreme Power Performance
- 88% nylon/12% spandex back yoke and inserts provide superior ventilation (colors)
- 86% polyester/14% spandex back yoke and inserts (white)
- Dri-Power® Moisture Wicking Technology
- Odor protection
- 2 1/2" slotted elastic waist with gripper technology keeps the jersey tucked
- Full length self-fabric belt with D-ring closure
- No fly front
- Envelope thigh and knee pad system holds pads firmly in place
- Elastic cuffs
NEW FIVE TOOL
FULL-BUTTON FRONT JERSEY

235JMM  Adult  S-3XL  MSRP 50.00
235JMB  Youth  S-XL  MSRP 48.00

- 100% wicking polyester diamond knit with color secure® technology that helps prevent dye migration
- 100% polyester tricot mesh inserts with color secure® technology
- Dri-Power® Moisture Wicking Technology
- Tagless label
- Outside locker label
- Buttons spaced for easy embellishment
- Set-in sleeves
- Contoured bottom
NEW LADIES FANATIC 2.0 TEE

2914 Ladies XXS-3XL MSRP 17.00

- 3.8 ounce, 50% polyester/38% cotton/12% rayon tri-blend knit (colors)
- 4.7 ounce, 50% polyester/38% cotton/12% rayon tri-blend knit (white)
- Tagless label
- Set-in sleeves with angled shoulder seam for mobility and comfort
- Dropped tail hem

AVAILABLE JANUARY 2022

COLORS:
- BLACK/GREY HEATHER 50T
- CARBON HEATHER/WHITE 99E
- GREY HEATHER/BLACK 73S
- GREY HEATHER/NAVY 453
- NAVY/WHITE 301
- PURPLE/WHITE 450
- ROYAL/WHITE 280
- SCARLET/WHITE 408
- WHITE/GREY HEATHER 95T

Back
NEW LADIES FANATIC 2.0
LONG SLEEVE TEE

2917  Ladies  XXS-3XL  MSRP 20.50

- 3.8 ounce, 50% polyester/38% cotton/
  12% rayon tri-blend knit (colors)
- 4.7 ounce, 50% polyester/38% cotton/
  12% rayon tri-blend knit (white)
- Tagless label
- Scoop neck
- Raglan sleeves

AVAILABLE JANUARY 2022

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>92T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbon Heather/White</td>
<td>99E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grey Heather/Black</td>
<td>73S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grey Heather/Nav</td>
<td>663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purple</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal</td>
<td>280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scarlet</td>
<td>408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White/Grey Heather</td>
<td>91T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Back
NEW SUPER SOFT-SPUN POLY TEE

6842 Adult S-3XL MSRP 12.00
6843 Youth S-XL MSRP 11.00
6844 Ladies XS-2XL MSRP 12.00

- 100% wicking soft-spun polyester with color secure® technology that helps prevent dye migration
- Soft cottony feel
- Ladies’ Fit on style 6844
- Non branded tagless label
- Tonal topstitching
- Set-in sleeves with angled shoulder seam for mobility and comfort

AVAILABLE JANUARY 2022
NEW SUPER SOFT-SPUN POLY LONG SLEEVE TEE

- 100% wicking soft-spun polyester with color secure® technology that helps prevent dye migration
- Soft cottony feel
- Ladies’ Fit on style 6847
- Non branded tagless label
- Tonal topstitching
- Set-in sleeves with angled shoulder seam for mobility and comfort

**6845** Adult  S-3XL  MSRP 15.00
**6846** Youth  S-XL  MSRP 14.00
**6847** Ladies  XS-2XL  MSRP 15.00

AVAILABLE JANUARY 2022
NEW LEGEND POLO

R20DKM  Adult  S-4XL  MSRP 36.00

- 4.4 ounce, 100% polyester 2-ply fabric with high mechanical stretch
- Micromesh interior collar stand for breathability around neck
- Dri-Power® Moisture Wicking Technology
- Heat sealed label
- Three-button placket with collar stay that helps maintain collar shape wash after wash
- Set-in sleeves
- Side vents

Available in:
- BLACK
- BURNT ORANGE
- COOL GREY
- DK GREY
- HEATHER GREY
- MAROON
- NAVY
- PURPLE
- ROYAL
- STEALTH
- TRUE RED
- WHITE

NEW LEGEND STRETCH WOVEN SHORTS

R20SWM  Adult  S-4XL  MSRP 34.00

- 90% polyester/10% spandex lightweight stretch woven fabric with durable water-repellent finish to keep you dry
- Micromesh inseam gusset
- Heat sealed label
- Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord
- Side seam pockets
- Back zippered pocket with zipper garage
- Reflective V-notch at sides
- 8 1/2-inch inseam

Available in 5XL-6XL in select colors:
- BLACK
- BURNT ORANGE
- COOL GREY
- DK GREY
- HEATHER GREY
- MAROON
- NAVY
- PURPLE
- ROYAL
- STEALTH
- TRUE RED
- WHITE
NEW LEGEND HOODED PULLOVER

R20DSM  Adult  S-4XL  MSRP 70.00

- 90% polyester/10% spandex lightweight stretch woven fabric with durable water-repellent finish to keep you dry
- High collar, half-zip pullover style zipper garage
- 3-piece hood with drawcord
- Set-in sleeves
- Side zippered pockets
- Inside mesh valuables pocket
- Spandex bound cuffs
- Open bottom

LEGEND COLLECTION

BLACK  BLK
DK GREEN/BLACK  DK
NAVY  NAV
ROYAL/BLACK  727
STEALTH  SHL
TRUE RED/BLACK  A18
WHITE/NAVY  WNA
WHITE/STEALTH  XDE
NEW MOMENTUM TEAM
1/4 ZIP PULLOVER

- Dry-Excel™ 100% polyester interlock smooth knit with color secure® technology that helps prevent dye migration
- Garment protects against the sun with 30+ UPF
- Ladies’ fit on style 223700
- Tagless label
- Set-in sleeves with angled shoulder seam for mobility and comfort

Available in Adult & Ladies only

Available January 2022
INTRODUCING

Freestyle Headwear

With only 4 easy steps Freestyle Headwear provides endless possibilities & the freedom to create your style!
Finally
custom decorated
headwear made easy!

Try it today!

Super Fast
3D Decoration
Rendering

augustasportwear.com